
The package that Pond will be providing is: 
 

1. Community Guides greet and welcome the guests/passengers on the shore (Primary Landing 
zone if the weather co-operates and the secondary landing zone will be in front of the Parks 
Canada office where the small break water is) 

2. First stop will be the sod house with tea, bannock, and the cultural food samplers (arctic char, 
boiled seal meat, some maktaaq/narwhal if the community or Local HTO can provide some for 
us). This will take no more than 20-45 mins, but it might be shorter depending on how fast the 
zodiacs disembark the passengers. 

3. Nattinnak Visitors Center for a warmup and view the museum and the gift shop. From my 
experience, two groups will likely be in the building. The capacity for the building is usually 85. 
The library will also be open to the guests to access their internet or purchase any books. 

4. Contemplation Hill between the Sauniq Hotel (Inns North) and the Power house. There, the 
community guides will show the key infrastructure such as the Hamlet office, both schools, 
Hunters and Trappers Association, Government of Nunavut Office, both stores, the Community 
Hall, the Power house, both roads to the local landfill and water reservoir, etc.) 

5. Community Hall for the Tununiq Theatre group’s Cultural presentation. If the first group(s) have 
enough time, there will be Artists in the Nattinnak Building. 

 
The primary Special Packages will be: a guided hike to the Salmon Creek to view the Archaeological site, 
sod houses situated next to and around the river or creek. With a local hunter demonstrating his skills in 
butchering his skills in processing a seal. A local woman skinning a seal (scraping the blubber or fat off 
the seal skin) there will be an interpreter. 
 
The secondary Package will be: a friendly competition with the local youth. Either on the baseball field 
or play some indoor soccer in the Tasiujaq Arena (the artificial turf has been set up for the summer). 
 
The Special Packages will be entirely upon the request from the expedition leaders of each vessel. 
 


